
IT’S ALMOST FAIR TIME!
  The Cedar County Fair is July 19-23! 
This year looks to be an exciting one 
with great performers such as Broth-
er’s Osborne and Blackhawk, the 18th 
annual Rodeo, a Demolition Derby 
and so much more! With always great 
4-H, quilting, and small animal exhibits, 
make sure you don’t forget to check 
out the Hartelco Booth as well! Our 
booth will be located in it’s same spot 
as previous years so it will be easy to 
find! This year we will have a blast from 
the past, with old Hartelco photos and 
phones on display to show young ones 
the changing of the telephone business 
over the years. 
  We also offer FREE WI-FI to all of the 
fairgrounds and will be giving away 
great prizes! Also, register to win an 
AMAZON FIRE HD 8 TABLET in our lobby 
starting July 1st and at our Cedar Coun-
ty Fair booth during the fair. Drawing will 
be held Monday July 24th. You must be 
18 to enter the drawing. 
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IT’S FINALLY HERE - YOUR INTERNET ONLY OPTION
You asked, and we listened! Your In-
ternet only option is finally here. Due to 
FCC changes we are finally able to offer  
Internet without a landline phone. We now 
offer 50 Mbps (25 Mbps upload speed) 
for only $99.95 a month. 50 Mbps will be 
great for streaming, downloading, surfing 
the web and gaming, which is perfect for 
families that have multiple devices running 
at once! There are NO DATA LIMITS with 
our internet packages, meaning there are 
no added charges no matter how much 
you use! 
Most Hartelco customers are on a bundle, 
which includes the 10 Mbps internet speed. 

It is hard to believe, but this is actually much lower than our state average 
internet speed which is 16 Mbps.  Recode.net reports that the fastest speed 
in the nation actually resides in the District of Columbia, which has a super 
fast speed average of 28.1 Mbps. Now imagine having a speed almost 2x 
faster than that! Call our office today at 402-254-3901 for more details and 
you’ll instantly see the speed difference with the 50 Mbps Internet Only plan.
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WATCH TV 
EVERYWHERE

  All Hartelco TV customers 
can enjoy being able to 
watch all of their favorite 
programs on their computer, 
tablet or smartphone for FREE! 
Many of the channels allow 
for live viewing AND provide 
previous episodes. Make sure 
you are hooked up to Wi-Fi to 
avoid data charges.

  To get your Watch TV Every-
where account set up, go to 
www.hartel.net/tveverywhere 
for directions. If you have 
any questions give our office 
a call at 402-254-3901. It’s 
easy to set up, and gives 
you the luxury of watching 
your shows wherever it’s con-
venient for you. Don’t miss 
another episode again, get 
signed up and start enjoying 
today!
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FROZEN STRAWBERRY LEMONADE RECIPE

BACK TO SCHOOL COMPUTERS
Drop your computer off at Hartelco Computers now before the rush back to 

school, and get it cleaned up and optimized for your student’s homework. We 
service all brands of PCs and have a very short turnaround time.

As you’ve heard on the news, 
computer viruses/malware are 

going rampant right now. Keep your 
computer up-to-date and cleaned for 
the best performance and protection.
We are a Dell dealer with desktop and 

laptop computers in-stock for your 
convenience. We also carry different 

computer accessories. Stop in our 
office today to check out our top of 

the line products!
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  Marie Noecker started working 
at Hartelco in January 2017 as our 
Marketing  and Sales Coordinator. 
Marie is experienced in graphic 
design and public relations. 
  She is currently working on nu-
merous projects including nom-
inating Hartington/Hartelco as a 
“Smart Rural Community” provid-
er with the National Telecommuni-
cations Cooperative Association.
  Marie grew up in Omaha and 
graduated from Skutt Catholic 
High School. She then attended 
University of Nebraska at Omaha 
before moving to Hartington in 
2012 with her husband Jesse. They 
have two young boys, ages four 
and one. 
  In her spare time she enjoys go-
ing camping, boating and spend-
ing time with friends and family.

AFTER-HOURS
EMERGENCY 
ASSISTANCE

For your phone, IPTV 
or Internet Service 
call 402-254-3901,

 and press “1”.
For non-emergency 

general office messages 
that will be addressed 
during normal business 

hours, press “2”.
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MEET MARIE NOECKER

UPGRADE TO CLOUD DVR FOR NO EXTRA CHARGE
  Cloud DVR (cDVR) is one of our newest 
features that Hartelco offers! With our 
cDVR services, your recordings are stored 
safely in a more secure “off-site” location 
at Hartelco, instead of your Set Top Box at 
home. If you are interested in having more 
storage, you can add 250 GB of storage 
to your cloud for only $5.00 extra a month! 
With 250 GB you can record 3 shows at 
once and with 500 GB you can record up 
to 6 shows simultaneously!
  Have you ever been switching through 
channels and thought to yourself, “I wish 
I could have seen this from the beginning!”? One of the best parts about 
Cloud DVR is our Restart TV feature! Restart TV lets you change channels and 
rewind to the beginning of any show as long as the show is still live! 
  To receive cDVR all you need is a standard sized Hartelco Set Top Box. The 
larger DVR Set Top Boxes will be replaced with the standard size when they 
reach their end of life at no charge to you. You are able to switch over to 
Cloud DVR whenever you would like and it is not any more expensive than 
your DVR programming now, unless you were to opt for extra storage. Call our 
office today to get more information about Cloud DVR and all of it’s benefits.

Ingredients
1 cup Frozen Strawberries

1 Tbsp Frozen Lemonade Concentrate
¾ cup Sprite
1 Tbsp Sugar

Instructions
Add ingredients to your 

Blender & blend thoroughly.
Serve in a Mason Jar and 

get ready to be refreshed… Yum!
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